
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Bcaster CreatorKeith.space to WORLD. All benefit FOIA.ONE evote to share
ALL world information data mining we perfected starting 43 years ago. all
BuiltByKeith (google us and F2face TALK with us NOW).

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 28, 2020 at 3:46 PM
To: BBowen@kslaw.com, Daisy Brett-Holt <DaisyABH2@gmail.com>, "Tom McPeak, Ph.D." <TMCpeak@gmail.com>,
Christopher Morris <chris@cmawizards.com>
Cc: Atty Cleveland Buela <Cleve_Buela@yahoo.com>, "Torres, Vanessa B. (NF) (FBI)" <vanessa.torres@ic.fbi.gov>,
Rob Van Varick <rvanVarick@gmail.com>, FBI Atl Office <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Press@neweconomics.org,
press@cyberrepublic.org, press@altaeros.com

Since Mrs. Sally Yates is clearly out of the office, here is the latest broadcast requesting ANY Law firm to contact
Keith duncan back.
I am victim of organized CRIME Robert Dee ROSE and have already filed all required evidence as soon as ANY
crime was committed.

NO one can ever deny our rights against, once world uses our (c)(tm)(patent)(r) unique system we have gifted to
all of mankind.
Starts with use of FOIA.ONE and solutionJudge found at
CreatorKeith.space

as all the TALK TALK TALK by most of our leaders is just that TALK.  NO ACTION since controversy is the biggest
profit maker of all time.
Not the GOOD GREATEST STORY every told, but all the crimes against humanity that drive ad-revenue sales.

Even the recent VIRUS plague would be stopped dead cold (no humor intended) once world uses FOIA.ONE that
GPS tracks everyone.

No secrets means only stupid crooks would violate laws including the lawyers I paid over $150,000 USd to file
patents, civil/criminal lawsuits.
SINCE NO ONE has done what I paid them to do, I have continued to SHOW world WHO are the terrorists and
underground criminals who are truly the ones who maniuplate OUR assets and markets by taking first profits.

Old adage is correct. PAY your lawyers first or you will be in LEGAL TROUBLE for not signing legally binding
contracts.
We solved THAT centuries old issue by showing world how to VIDEO RECORD all signatures and final
agreements and LOCKBOXING the evidence.
If anyone defrauds or violates another, that ONE video is posted to world on FOIA.one with the crook-suspects
single IID and NO ONE WILL EVER do business with them again.

CALL me as others are doing this right now..

Even those I have CC and called REFUSE to ask me the most basic question of ;
WHY DID Ms. Bashama, ROSE, DUNCAN clan and the others ROB your Homes, wipe out your bank accounts +
401k( bank fraud again), and testify against you to PREVENT anyone from just

PICKING UP THE PHONE>.... in Manila.
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ProfitShareHolders.SPACE = SolutionPeace  March 3, 2020 World President
CEO Summit finally achieves Total Global Peace.
Keith Duncan  (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 Human RIGHTS Activist World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society
client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace. saint top R&D Scientist of all time.
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
client3635.wix.com/SolutionManifesto remain the only KEY SOLUTION to all world problems.
Support and Fund CreatorKeith.SPACE NGO Trust INC teams today 2020
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